Introduction
Peru has the largest population of alpacas in the world and is also the largest producer of alpaca fiber based on information from the Instituto Nacional Among South American camelids, alpacas were domesticated more than 6,000 years ago (Wheeler, 2004) and have been used for fiber production for more than 3,000 years 
Conclusions
The evaluation of textile characteristics of CRDC-Lachocc alpaca fibers in this study showed that these animals produce good quality fiber according to the current Peruvian Technical Standard (PTS) 231.301.2014 classification. Sex had no influence on any of the 5 characteristics studied. Age influenced only AFD and CF, wherein older animals had a higher AFD and a lower CF. Information about these factors will allow the effective selection of animals that produce the best fleece. Meanwhile, the correlations between AFD, CF and SDAFD variables indicated that changes in one variable would likely also indirectly affect the other two. Future research on characteristics of alpaca fiber should explore additional variables using current fiber analysis equipment and determine how they correlate with the factors examined in this study.
